
                                                 

NOTES FOR TEACHERS

This package of multi-media resources has been designed for Year 11/12 pupils in 
PSHE or LLW classes and has been inspired by Davey Anderson’s play, Blackout.

In addition to the recording of the show, there are 2 short films: PRE-SHOW FILM and 
POST-SHOW FILM, with accompanying worksheets - supplied as Word documents, so 
that pupils can complete them electronically or in hard copy form and you can edit them 
to suit your lesson.

The worksheets have links to other websites and relevant material on the Lyric Theatre 
Belfast channel on YouTube, including new 360 degree footage from Hydebank Wood 
College.

You’ll find a version of each worksheet, with answers, below.
 
An individual pupil could complete the work alone at home; alternatively a whole class 
could work through them - individually or in groups - during school time.

They are all available at lyrictheatre.co.uk/creative-learning/blackout/ alongside this 
document.

If your school has made a booking to watch the recording of Davey Anderson’s Blackout, 
we’d suggest using the resources as follows:

Lesson 1: Watch the Pre-show film (4’39) and complete the Pre-show worksheet 

Lesson 2: Watch the Blackout film (c28 minutes) and discuss with the class.

Lesson 3: Watch the Post-show film (7’32) and complete the Post-show worksheet.

If you’ve time, you could watch all 3 films in one lesson – it’s designed to be flexible.

[If you’re not planning to watch the play, the other 2 films and worksheets can still be 
used.]

https://lyrictheatre.co.uk/creative-learning/blackout/


If you have any queries or feedback, please email philipcrawford@lyrictheatre.co.uk

                                                 

   Before you work through this sheet, watch the PRE-SHOW FILM on the Lyric website. It 
lasts 4:39.

In the film, a 16 year old boy (James) is arrested by the police.

It’s his first experience of what’s called the criminal justice system: the government 
departments and institutions that deal with people who are suspected of or who have been 
found guilty of breaking the law eg

                                          

All of these organisations are part of the Department of Justice, which is part of the Northern 
Ireland Executive at Stormont.

Who is the current Minister for Justice in the Executive?             Naomi Long

JUSTICE (noun)
1. fairness in the way that people are  
treated; 

JUST (adjective)
1. what is morally right and fair;
2. appropriate in a particular situation.

mailto:philipcrawford@lyrictheatre.co.uk


In Northern Ireland in 2019-20, the number of young people (aged 10-17) who came into formal 
contact with the criminal justice system was 2,723!

Almost 77% of them were male! Suggest reasons why you think there are more male 
offenders?

• biological differences in natural strength and the tendency to use violence to sort 
arguments

• influence of testosterone
• desire to show off – alpha male aspirations with cars, speed

In Northern Ireland, the system for dealing with children and young people, aged 10 to 17, who 
offend is different and separate from that for adult offenders. It’s called the Youth Justice 
System.

Children under 10 are considered not to have reached an age where they can be held 
responsible for their actions and can't be charged with any criminal offence.

Children aged 10 or over are considered to be fully responsible for their actions in the same 
way an adult is, but there are some differences in the sentences young people can get.

Do you think this is correct? Should the age be raised? What age would you suggest?

• you may wish to discuss the James Bulger case:  a 2-year-old boy from Merseyside who 
was abducted, tortured and killed by two 10-year-old boys

• older siblings taking advantage of this by getting young siblings involved in criminal activity

• maybe raise to 11 years old – secondary school age

• some may feel if you’re conscious of your actions, you should be held responsible in some 
way

• could be perceived as very unfair for a child’s behaviour to be held against them as an adult

You can find out more about the Youth Justice System at nidirect.gov.uk/articles/youth-justice
What are its 2 aims? 

• prevent offending and re-offending by children and young people by working with them, their 
parents and carers

• support victims of crime to help them come to terms with what has happened

Ways in which the Youth Justice System works with young offenders include:
• helping young people to improve their behaviour and integrate back into their 

communities
• encouraging young people to make amends for their crimes
• showing young people who offend the consequences of their crimes

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merseyside
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/youth-justice


• dealing with young people appropriately, depending on the seriousness and persistence 
of their offending

There is a number of ways young people who have broken the law will be dealt with eg an 
informed warning or a caution, but if their offence is serious enough, they may end up in 
court!

Their case will often be heard at a special Youth Court. A Youth Court is less formal than other 
courts: parents or guardians may sit near the child, the Judge and the lawyers don't wear robes 
or wigs and Police Officers and custody staff don't normally wear uniforms. The public cannot 
go to a Youth Court but the victim of the crime can go to the hearing.

Scroll down through nidirect.gov.uk/articles/youth-justice and briefly explain some of these 
outcomes that the Judge might order in a Youth Court.

Conditional discharge:

The young person may be set free on the condition that they stay out of trouble for a set period 
of time, usually between six months and two years. If however they commit another offence 
during this time, the court can take into account the old offence as well as the new one.

Deferred sentence:

This is when the court gives a young person a sentence, but defers it for up to six months. If the 
young person stays out of trouble during this time or makes some effort to repair any damage to 
their victim, the court may review the case in a positive light.

Probation order:

This order means that the young person will have a probation officer looking after them for a 
period of between six months and three years. During this time the probation officer will work 
closely with the young person to help prevent them getting into trouble again.

Electronic tagging:

A court can order a young person to be electronically monitored or "tagged" as part of their 
Youth Conference Order, Juvenile Justice Centre Order or as part of their bail conditions. 
Tagging will place the young person under curfew for part of the day. The curfew is usually 
between two and 12 hours per day for a minimum of 14 days. Electronic tagging can help 
protect the public protection as tagged offenders are more closely supervised and monitored 
within the community.

If a young person is charged with a very serious offence, they may have to appear in a Crown 
Court. 

https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/youth-justice


This might happen if the case involves eg violent offences (including murder), attempted 
murder, serious sexual offences and robbery.

Whether their case is heard in a Youth Court or a Crown court, a young person may end up in 
custody!

FURTHER ACTIVITIES

• One of the things a young person might be ordered to do is to write a letter of apology. 
Draft a letter to the elderly lady who was the victim of James’ anti-social behaviour in the 
film. Does it show that James feel remorse? Will it make either James or the lady feel 
better?

• In the film, what do you see James do that you think might be termed antisocial 
behaviour or involves breaking the law?

                                          

So, the Judge in a court may issue what is called a custodial sentence. That means the 
offender is made to spend a period of time in a prison or some other closed institution. That 
might be a sort of hospital where they are treated for an illness or an educational establishment.

In any case, the offender is not able to leave – they have lost their freedom!

The UK Justice Secretary recently said that the purpose of prisons was:

PROTECTION The public are protected from the most dangerous and violent 
individuals.

PUNISHMENT Prison deprives offenders of their liberty and certain freedoms enjoyed by 
the rest of society and acts as a deterrent.

CUSTODY (noun)
1. the protective care of someone/
something.

PRISON (noun)
1. a place for the confinement of people 
accused or convicted of a crime.



REHABILITATION Prison provides offenders with the opportunity to reflect on, and take 
responsibility for, their crimes and prepare them for a law-abiding life when 
they are released.

How important do you feel each of the above is? In which order of importance would you put 
them?

• you could raise the issue of how people are treated in custody and emphasise the point 
that loss of freedom is the punishment – no further punishment of harsh treatment of 
deprivation is required in custody

• how important is punishment? Is it driven by our sense of retribution and revenge
• what’s needed for rehabilitation: counselling, education, up-skilling or are these 

privileges?

In Northern Ireland, the Youth Justice Agency works with young people aged 10-17 years, 
who have offended or are at serious risk of offending. 

If a young person is found guilty of an offence or remanded to custody they could be sent to a 
secure facility called Woodlands Juvenile Justice Centre in Bangor. 
You can find out more about this place by reading the Woodlands JJC Guide on our website, 
which is for young people arriving there. 

Take a look at the information. What would you find most challenging if you were there?

Being away from family; not able to do what you want, when you want, smoking ban, lack of 

privacy

   Now, you can sit back and watch the POST-SHOW FILM on the Lyric website. It lasts 
7:32.

This film was made at Hydebank Wood College in Belfast, which is where 18-21 year olds 
serve a custodial sentence.  There is also a female prison on the site at Hydebank – for women 
of all ages!

In general, men over 21 years will serve their sentence in one of two adult prisons in Northern 
Ireland.
What are the names of the adult male prisons?

HMP Maghaberry  (near Lisburn)  and  HMP Magilligan (on the North Coast)

Describe some of the emotions the young man in the film experiences in his first few days in 
custody.



Life ripped apart; anxiety about what will happen; don’t know what you’re doing; hits you when 
the cell door closes; room closes in on you; fear, anxiety hits the roof; tears/crying; hard to get 
used to lockups, using the shower and phone; worries about meeting your enemy and fighting; 
just want to get time done; not seeing loved ones; admitting it’s hard for you and your family; 
family crying cause they miss you/leaving visitors/ hurts them hurts you

Was there anything in the film that surprised you -  eg things boys are allowed or not allowed to 
do?

Handcuffs/stripsearching/being give a number/ID cards/size of cells/locked into the cell/being 
allowed to hug visitors (pre-Covid!) boys crying themselves to sleep limited access ot phone 
shower/allowed to wear own clothes (hoodies are not permitted)

The facility at Hydebank used to be known as a Young Offenders’ Centre but is now a Secure 
College.
That’s because the emphasis is now on training and education.

Prisoners used to live in cells; now students live in rooms.

  On YouTube, have a look at these four 3600 film clips of Hydebank on the Blackout 
playlist on the Lyric Theatre Belfast channel. You can explore various parts of the College and 
imagine what it might be like to be locked in there.

-Going into Hydebank -Hydebank Reception
-Common Room -Bedroom

 Many of the facilities are impressive and perhaps not quite what you might expect in a ‘prison’. 
Do you think that’s a good or bad thing? Defend your argument!

You could draw out the argument that exercise equipment, good facilities, comfortable 
surroundings makes it more civilised and more likely that the boys, being treated as humans, 
will respond better. A reminded that the punishment is loss of freedom, not how they’re treated 
inside. Alternatively some pupils might suggest to too comfortable an environment doesn’t work 
as a deterrent. Some boys do claim not to ‘mind being inside’ – they may be homeless and with 
little support outside.

People serving longer sentences sometimes serve a proportion of the sentence in custody and 
the remainder on licence: they are released but they must live under certain conditions eg 
reporting to a Probation Officer every week, wearing an electronic tag or having to observe a 
curfew or alcohol ban.

When people serving a custodial sentence are released, they face major problems returning to 
normal life. Many return to custody within a short time. What challenges to you think they 
experience?

Looking after themselves eg cooking, paying bills, setting up a bank account, getting a GP; 
homelessness – many end up going to a hostel which is not the idea place to be if you’re trying 
to give up drugs; going back to your home and re-establishing links with ‘bad influences’; coping 
without a routine – boys get to rely on that very quickly and start to become disorientated 



gaming throughout the night and not getting up at normal hours; missing the guidance and 
support of Hydebank staff.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE!

ACROSS: 3. OnLicence; 8. Deferred; 10. Justice; 11. Rehabilitation; 12. Probation
DOWN: 1. Ten; 2. Remorse; 4. Custodial; 5. Offender; 6. Protection; 7. Woodland; 9. Tagging


